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Maison Blanche - Two day  - VIP Package

Experience the fabulous atmosphere that emerges as dusk falls. See the unrivalled spectacle as the 
greatest sports car marques on earth, headlights blazing, scream into the night at speeds nearing 
220mph. Follow the triumphs-and no doubt some disappointments too-that culminate in the highly-
charged and always emotional finish, 24 hard-fought hours later. 

Enjoy top trackside hospitality and viewing just metres from the action–with added special access to 
pre-race pit lane and grid walks, as well as to the actual race paddock. With further activities 
throughout the race weekend – such as helicopter and van track tours - to add to the atmosphere of 
this magical event ,the world’s greatest sports car race, the 88th running of the ‘24 Heures du Mans'.



Your trackside hospitality base

An oasis of calm, just steps from the exclusive 
viewing terrace by the track. Enjoy top cuisine, 
open bar, coffee, tea and soft drinks throughout 
as well as live TV coverage of the entire event.

Or just enjoy wandering among the many shops 
and souvenir stands as well as throughout the 
vibrant race paddock and see who you might run 
into on the way to your marque. 

Why not take a stab at racing yourself in the 
simulator available for your free use in the 
marquee?

.



.



Saturday Race Day 

.

08.30-9.00 Circuit Arrival 

After an early breakfast it is time to 
beat the traffic and head to the circuit 
and your hospitality base . There will 
be plenty of activity all morning both 
on and off track, starting the warm up 
for the 24 Hours, as well several 
exciting support races. Not to mention 
the promotional photo shoots. 

10.00 Final preparations/support races

As the crowds arrive, guests will 
appreciate the sanctuary of their VIP 
Hospitality base. Out on the circuit the 
support race preparations begin., both 
for a full grid of Porsche 991 Cup cars in 
the Carrera Cup France/German event. 
Plus another full grid of the latest GT3 
and MP3’s on the Road to Le Mans’ 
round of the 2020 Michelin Le Mans 
Cup. 



.

From12.00
Hospitality Lunch in your trackside marquee base & 24Hour grid set-up

Lunch usually begins just after noon, while out on the grid final preparations are being made for the pre-
start festivities, each team rolling out their cart to make up the famous ‘ear of corn’ pre grid formation.

Aprrox12.30
Pre –start Pit Lane Walk and Grid Walk 

As 100,000 + spectators look down from the start line Grandstands, VIP guests are welcome to join the 
teams and sponsors along the open pit lane and then on the starting grid itself at the centre of pre-race 
festivities – celebrities, stars and media side by side.
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16.30 Helicopter flights over the circuit

As the race settles down our spectacular helicopter over-flights of the circuit begin. You will make your 
way to the nearby helipad (a 5-8 minute walk) where flight operations will check you in for your pre-
booked flight time. The aircraft cannot keep up with the cars on the 200mph + Mulsanne Straight- but 
they can cut corners more easily!

17.30 – 23.30  Shuttle bus tours circuit tours 

Upon arrival at your trackside marquee in the morning you will have signed up for your time slots to 
be taken to several top viewing locations on the circuit.

Nothing is more spectacular than to witness these cars just metres from trackside, as they suddenly 
appear, headlights blazing and disappear just as quickly screaming into the dusk or darkness. We take 
you to some of the most dramatic points around the 13km circuit- near Indianapolis and Arnage
corners–as well as Tertre Rouge corner and the Hunadières chicane.

Explore the circuit or return to accommodation
The night is young so take this opportunity to explore the many sights of the circuit on your own 
(including the north part of the circuit-from Dunlop curves to Tertre Rouge-accessible on foot). Or just 
relax and follow the race from the terrace on the live TV feed in the marquee (with non-stop snacks 
and beverages through the night)



.

Sunday Race Finish 

16.00 Chequered flag & podium

Emotions always run high as the 
chequered flag falls. Anyone who 
finishes the world’ smost legendary 
sports car race is a winner. In a matter 
of minutes, tens of thousands of 
spectators descend on to the track to 
join in the podium celebrations.

Until 17.00 post -race 

We suggest retreating to your 
hospitality base for a post-race 
Champagne toast. The marquee 
closes at 5pm, which is a good time 
to leisurely start to make your way to 
your vehicle. You are likely to hit 
some traffic at this time, but from 
your ‘Blue’ parking it will not be too 
long before you are on the highway.



.

Would you like us to help you arrange you accommodation?

Whether a charming hotel, cozy cottage, stylish modern house or glorious chateau, we can offer you a 
comfortable and convenient LM24H event base. Allow us to recommend from our portfolio of large 
and small private homes–from stylish country houses with large gardens and pools to elegant and 
modern downtown  Le Mans mansions or town homes to 18th century chateaux–all just10-40 
minutes from the circuit.



Your VIP trackside package includes:

➢ All-day Saturday & Sunday for outstanding track-side VIP hospitality at our 
‘Maison Blanche’ marquee

➢ Reserved tables in marquee with open bar & hot and cold running buffets, 
with all-night hot beverages and snacks

➢ Trackside viewing area just outside the marquee, with optional grandstand 
seating opposite -or on start-finish straight

➢ Top-level entry tickets, reserved parking, team paddock / garage areas 
access

➢ Saturday pre-race pit lane walk and grid walk access
➢ Saturday  / Sunday in-race VIP helicopter over-flights plus VIP mini-bus 

track tours to serval viewing points on the outside of the track

• Options to add on hospitality on Thursday and/or Friday 
• Interior track tours are available as an optional extra

• Price per person £2,250


